~ Comments about Moab MUni Fest 2005 ~

I can't believe I'm actually back at home. Why did I leave? … What a weekend.
~Nathan Hoover~
PS Rolf, THANKS a million.

I had a fantastic time--big thanks to the Thompsons for organizing the weekend and to
everyone we ended up riding with. There were too many people there to meet everyone;
but I really enjoyed hanging out with those we did!
~Matthew Wegner~
MMF is the undisputed king of unicycle events. As always, outstanding riding, incredible
scenery, and great companionship. Thanks to everyone I rode with; I only wish I could
have ridden with more of you. Next year!
~Tom Holub~
Awesome organization of the event again by the Thompsons!
Cheers.
~Mike Tierney~
I'm still stunned by how good this festival was. Re-entry into worklife today was H-A-R-SH. I wanted to run away screaming, but found the best I could manage was a limp and a
grunt. Time for more Advil. …. and biggest thanks to Rolf and Janeen for continuing to
organize the best weekend on one wheel. Can't wait for next year...
~Tom Blackwood~
I totally agree with Tom, I didn't know how much happier I was in Moab until I got back
and had to go to work. I feel so revitalized. I'll be living off of Moab jazz for a while… I
look forward to many more events like this, as long as people like Rolf are still enjoying
putting them together.
~Nick Brazzi~
I had such a great time and met so many great people - Michael Grant (a great travel
buddy and co-driver), Nick Brazzi, the Hotrums, Ed Hansen, John Payne, Mike from Black
Hills, Jake from Rapid City, Catboy, and Daniel from Hawaii, to name just a few. Thank
you so much to Rolf and Janeen for organizing the weekend so well!!
~Reid Jacobson~
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